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Mulhouse / Heidwiller
EuroVelo 6 - Cycle Route of the rivers

Départ
Mulhouse

Durée
53 min

Niveau
I begin / Family

Arrivée
Heidwiller

Distance
13,72 Km

Thématique
Canals & intimate rivers

This EuroVelo 6 stage in Alsace leads you via the Ill Valley to
the town of Illfurth. Along this stretch, you follow the cycle path
along the Canal du Rhône au Rhin, passing authentic little
places, each offering a tempting gastronomic stop. To the
south, discover the delightful area of Sundgau via the
alternative routes on offer. The cycling is easy.

Route

The route through Mulhouse is still being laid out, so take care
on the link through town. From the station, signposts lead you
to the park by the Ill River, near a campsite; then a pedestrian
bridge takes you across the river to join the canal. The cycle
path continues beside the canal.

Note the alternative cycling circuits signposted « Sundgau à
vélo », one leading to the charming town of Altkirch.

Train station - SNCF

Mulhouse and Illfurth stations

TGV (high speed train) Paris > Mulhouse (2h45) and Dijon >
Mulhouse (1h).

Many TER (local services) to Belfort, Montbéliard, Besançon
and Dole.

Don't miss

Mulhouse: for its nice historic centre, plus it’s home to many
events and museums – the town prides itself on being
European capital of technological museums (on cars, trains,
motorbikes, electricity, etc). Many shops and services
available.
Zillisheim: a deeply historic village.
Illfurth: the lively historic town; St Martin’s Church.

Markets

Mulhouse : Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday

Tourism Information centre

Mulhouse : +33 (0)3 89 35 48 48



Voie cyclable
Liaisons
Sur route
Alternatives
Parcours VTT
Parcours provisoire

Départ
Mulhouse

Arrivée
Heidwiller
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